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2011 Black, White & Teal Cup 
On Saturday June 18th the Belconnen Magpies held their Annual Black, White and Teal Cup at the 

Lyneham Tennis Centre. The dress code for the evening was sh*t suits and dodgy dresses and the 

crowd of over 120 people did not disappoint. There were men dressed as women, women dressed as 

men, three piece suits, turtlenecks and a strong scent of Op Shop as the outrageous outfits set a great 

mood for the night. 

 

Players from all six teams were well represented as well as coaches, club officials, trainers volunteers 

and supporters making up the well dressed crowd. The race books created a stir early on and the horse 

races were very exciting including a huge swoop by Jockey Lauren Love who came from dead last to 

snatch victory. The races were well followed with the bookkeepers Lexie Bennett and Chris York doing a 

fantastic job dealing with the crowd demands. 

 

There were two players celebrating milestones on the night with Dom Bunyan celebrating 100 club 

games and deciding that being a jockey in every race would be a great way to celebrate. The punters 

found out early Dom forgot the whip riding four lasts in his six races. This was not the case for Glen 

Horsburgh who was celebrating his 100th fourth grade game and along with his syndicate pictured 

below took out the 2011 Black White and Teal Cup with their horse Clarkey. 

 

BMFC would like to thank Jo Foster, Katrina Gallway, Paul Netting, Chris and Lexie for all their hard 

work leading up to and on the night. It was a fantastic evening and definitely a highlight on the Magpies 

social scene.  The only lowlight on the night was the mysterious case of the missing yellow die. The 

search continues….. 
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